The vision of our council is to develop skills, create and provide plans of
action, mentoring systems and guidance, using Inclusiveness, diversity,
equality, for women, till they achieve economic independence and Personal
brand strengthThis in turn would lead to the accomplishment of major goals,
namely, an increase in the percentage of women in the workforce and
consummate future leaders.

(PRISCILLA CORNER) PRESIDENT, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI
Priscilla Corner is a partner, Celebrity Hairstylist and Creative Director
in the June Tomkyns chain of Salons
She was a Ex Eastern Region Brand Ambassador Hair Master for ITC Fiama Di Wills care division
She was Ex Brand Ambassador for the International Brand Essensity Schwarzkopf professional
She is Tv Celebrity hair stylist for the Heritage Brand Keo Karpin
She was spokesperson Celebrity for the soon to be released Ad for ITC Sunrise spices.
She was a Beauty columnist for Femina Bangla
She is a Beauty columnist with Telegraph T2
Her Facebook public page proﬁle is Priscilla Corner
Her Instagram handle is priscilla_corner. Her Twitter id is CornerPriscilla. Her YouTube channel is priscilla
corner. Pinterest ID priscilla3341
She has acted in two Films The Outhouse that was nominated for the Srinivas Gollapudi award and The kiss of
the spider woman
Her feature ﬁlm, Calcutta, I am sorry-an indo UK production in which she plays the lead is scheduled for release
soon
She has sung in the Hindi Film Prem Aggan starring Fardeen Khan, Meghna Kothari in 1998 directed by Mr
Feroze Khan she was Lead Actress of several theatre Productions
Bharat Nirman Awards 2017 winner for her outstanding contribution to the beauty industry
Iconic woman achiever Rotary club Benevolence Kolkata Chapter 2021.
She is beauty columnist for Bengali Newspaper Bartaman, Anandabazar Patrika, plus Femina India , Good
Housekeeping, professional beauty India, Salon International etc
She is member of Beauty and Wellness sector skill council, Government of India
She is State Registered State Hairdresser and State Registered Barber at UK Hair Council

PRISCILLA CORNER
Celebrity Hairstylist, Singer and Actress

(SHARON RODRIGUES) VICE PRESIDENT, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

Sharon Rodrigues is the Creative Head and partner of the June Tomkyns chain of Salons. In
addition to being the Make up go to for the glamorous Kalaakar Awards she has done the make up
for Film stars like Elli Evram, Arshi Khan and Mrunal Thakur, she being has added her magic make
up touch to Brides for more than 3 decades now! Hundreds of happy smiling Brides can testify to
how beautiful they have looked after being given that unforgettable “Sharon Touch”! They have left
so satisﬁed, the recommendations just keep coming! She is a Passionate Dog lover who has
adopted many abandoned ones into her life!

Sharon Rodrigues

(JUNE TOMKYNS) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

June Tomkyns is an Icon in the Beauty Industry having contributed close to 35 years to it, having
also nurtured many who are leading talents in the industry today She has been felicitated by several
organisations, among which are1: She was recognised for her contribution to the industry by the
NAHB (National Association for Hair and Beauty) 2: won a lifetime Achievement Award from the
Salon and Spa Wellness and Beauty Association3: Bharat Nirman Award for her outstanding
Contribution to the Beauty Industry.

June Tomkyns

(ANITA BROOKS) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

Anita Brooks Age 57Address 135 Lenin Sarani Kolkata 13.M.A. M. EdDip. Business Management.
Dip. Leadership Training.Profession- Educational facilitatorCurrently- Principal Delhi Public
International school Kolkata. Developing small scale indigenous businesses for sustainable
income for struggling women. Into poultry free range farming to provide income for marginalized
segments of the community. Motivational speaker.Youth leader.Teacher trainer

Anita Brooks

(MS. CHANDRA BANERJEE) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

A seasoned advertising & teaching professional , with over 22 years in teaching Nursery &
primary students. Have worked in some of the ﬁnest schools across the country and have
adapted to different curriculum and different teaching methods. Chandra is an adept teaching
professional with experience of handling children with special needs . She has worked as Class
Teacher, Academic/Activity Co-ordinator and has single handedly ran academic sessions for her
class /section. Her background in advertising, coupled with her degree in Education, gives her
the edge when it comes to effectively communicating with primary grade students and
developing their inner potential. She is a versatile teacher with exposure to different teaching
methods and has the ability to combine the best practices of every method. She has worked as
the Activity Co-ordinator for the entire Junior School of DPS, Ruby Park. Currently working as the
Pre-primary In charge/ Co Ordinator at BDM international.

Ms. Chandra Banerjee

(RINI SEAL) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

Rini Seal graduated from National Institute of Fashion Technology, Kolkata 2007 and started her
career with BE and Park Avenue women’s wear at Raymond. In 2009, she launched her own
eponymous label, RINISEAL. @riniseal.The label makes contemporary women’s wear for the
urban woman. Sustainability is of utmost importance and all the fabrics used are natural and
handwoven by weavers from different parts of Bengal. Functionality is the key for conscious
fashion and the clothes have hence been designed to add value to a person’s wardrobe. Our
latest Reversible collection of dresses, tops, skirts and jackets have been designed keeping
sustainability in mind and they come with pockets and matching masks. .Bengal’s vast handloom
and embroidery traditions have been a rich source of inspiration for Rini. In 2018, she was part of
the Upgrading the Skills and Training in Traditional Arts/Crafts for Development (USTTAD)
Kantha project - a style Rini is particularly interested in and inﬂuenced by. The project aimed to
bridge the gap between contemporary designers and rural artisans in a bid to create a seamless
alliance..Rini is an artist. Whether it be the use of paper or furniture. Other sustainable project
currently being undertaken include @sealvilla.kolkata which is an eco-green design project;
where the interiors of the villa have been made with upcycled furniture and hand painted furniture

Rini Seal

(JULIANA VAN STEENSEL) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

A Job that entails, taking in ones Glide, Hectic schedules, delayed ﬂights, calming irate Passengers,
being on your feet for hours, while developing nerves of steel so as to deal with possible life
threatening situations, medical emergencies, is what being an Air Hostess is all about! Spending 38
years in that job, while enjoying every minute of with a twinkle eyed Smile, needs a ﬁrm head on a
pair of broad shoulders, a tenacity and dedication that yells a love for your job only a select few like
Julie are blessed to have! With a career path that soared, literally, from, being an Air Hostess with
Indian Airlines from 1972 and ﬂying with all types of Aircraft’s..Dakota’s Avto..Caravels...Boing 737’s
... to being selected to go Seattle and Ferry back a 737 in time for the Asian games in 1982, to Rising
to be a VVIP Air Hostess, designated to ﬂy with Top delegates and Ofﬁcials, to being Deputy Senior
Manager, in ﬂight services,Julie Van Steensel has done it all and come out with, you guessed it!
Flying colours!Julie, was one of the First Clients of Salon June Tomkyns, and my mum remembers
her bringing a huge Bouquet for the opening of the Salon- their relationship has remained steadfast
through the years, and is a bond of mutual affection and admirationHere are a few Before and after
Pics, with respectful permission of Julie, post a day she spent with us at the Salon. Fly Julie Fly!

Juliana Van Steensel

(MS. SRYASHI MEHROTRA) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

Ms. Sryashi Mehrotra, who created a foothold in Real Estate more than a decade ago and through sheer
perseverance, talent and conﬁdence, has been the front runner of an Interior design cum real estate
consultancy organisation adding a rare two fold combination to her Profession and Identity.She is a
passionate Interior Designing Consultant and Stylist and a Real Estate Advisor, spearheading two
organisations and carrying on the Legacy of Mrs. Saswati Mehrotra (her mother) who launched
Kolkataproperties.in and Kphomes.inHer Bifold strength is to provide a seamless planning of logistics and
executing a ﬂawless process for any Real Estate Transaction her company does and creating Luxury
Concepts and Styles to carve out exclusive design homes to Match one’s Lifestyle.Ms. Mehrotra was
awarded as the Best Interior Design Consultant of Kolkata by India’s Most Prominent Woman
Empowerment Awards 2019.She is the Receiver of the Best Innovative Real Estate Consultant In West
Bengal at The Realty Awards 2019 by Worldwide Achievers and has also been Awarded as the Best Interior
Design Studio Consultant in Kolkata in 2021 by Merit AwardsShe did her Schooling from Mayo College Girls
School and did her Post Graduation in Communications Management from AICAR, Maharashtra. She also
holds a Certiﬁcate in Real Estate Marketing from St. Xavier's, Kolkata.Her work proﬁle includes a 3 year
internship with Ernst & Young and also a stint in Qualitative Market Research in Drshti, Mumbai where she
worked for prestigious clients such as Britannia, Cadbury, Nivea, HCC, Wyeth and many more.She believes,
that all a woman needs to think is “I CAN!” Empowerment begins from there.In her personal life she is a dog
person, celebrates life with her love for dance, an occasional choreographer and event planner, writing
calms her mind and she is an avid food connoisseur.

Ms. Sryashi Mehrotra

(VANDANA SANGANERIA) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

Vandana Sanganeria:A serial entrepreneur with varied interests, I’m a self taught businesswoman based out of Kolkata,
India. Alongside my businesses, which range from personal trousseau designing to jewellery designing, I’m also a
naturopathic nutritionist by profession.I am currently a homemaker and primary care giver for my aged parents. Facing
several medical emergencies and realising the increasing side effects of Allopathic medicines, I've studied immensely
about natural remedies and nutritional tips to reduce allopathic medicines and counter their side effects. With increasing
pollution levels, lifestyle issues and processed food habits, the knowledge of Naturopathy has helped me improve my life,
those of my family and others who I have been lucky to help.For years, I have been involved in various designing initiatives
as my primary economic activity. I have designed and sold clothes and jewellery under my own label as a freelancer and
supplied them to a selected businesses who form my clientele . I have also designed the interiors of three outlets. I've also
run a business of exporting embroidered fabrics manufactured through machine as well as hand embroideries. I’m the
wife of a certiﬁed cost and chartered accountant who is a ﬁnancial consultant to various companies. I’m also a mother to a
son who's settled in the USA after completing his Master's degree from Stanford University. With an ever evolving home
maker responsibility, I have balanced my family and work for nearly three decades. I also teach students various subjects
like Geography, history and geometry at a charity school as a part time volunteer. I pride myself to being a creative
problem solver. I am a lifelong learner and enjoy exploring new avenues. Helping family and friends with various health
Issues and being a primary giver even for my extended family,which has given me a lot of invaluable experiences. I have
been always involved in visual art with different mediums like oil, charcoal, acrylic & water paints and oil & soft pastels. I
have been an avid traveller across the world, soaking in cultural experiences and natural beauty, absorbing elements of
design which has immensely helped my artistic sensibilities.I believe an esteemed platform such as “Women’s Indian
Chamber of Commerce“ would provide me the opportunity to voice my ideas, alongside learning and growing with the
ﬁnest female entrepreneurs of today.

Vandana Sanganeria

(SHIRINA MUKHERJEE) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

Hello LadiesI am Shirina Mukherjee. I am a baker and I run a commercial bakery in Kolkata for the last
3 years. We supply to businesses and I have a number of reputed Star Hotels, Cafes, Restaurants
and hospitals in my client list.I have my husband,two children and my in laws at home and a super
supportive group of friends encouraging my endeavour constantly.I hope I can add some value to
this esteemed collaboration.Regards Shirina Mukherjee.

Shirina Mukherjee

(JESSICA) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

111, Ganguly Para, Fartabad, Garia, Kolkata – 700084
91638 75112
jas29sep@gmail.com
Married
Mr. John Malhotra
Christianity
29th September 1981
Indian
English, Hindi, Bengali & Punjabi

· A respectable position which can give me an interesting, innovative & challenging work environment with responsibilities that
utilizes my educational and professional skills.
· Convent Educated with Commerce Graduation.
· Presently working as Hair Stylist and Trainer for prestigious Hair Brands and training and xing all kinds of men and women
Hair Extensions.
· Advanced Diploma in Cosmetology from VLCC
· Member of Asba
· VLCC Degree in Art of Make-Up
· Skin & Beauty Treatment course from NSHM
· Attended many workshops on Cosmetology
· Worked for different Brands in Beauty and Cosmetology Industries
· Worked as Make-Up artist for Lakme India Fashion Week
· Worked as Sr. Beauty Assistant for Pantaloons
· Experience of working in this industry for over twelve years.
· Previous experience as Beautician & Make-up artist at Club Salon, New Alipore, Kolkata.

Jessica

(GARIMA AGARWAL) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

I, Garima Agarwal a visual merchandiser by profession and a passionate photographer, I capture
your moments and present them as cherishable memories. I cover sports, events, food, parties, ecommerce, studio shoots and interiors.I have covered celebs like Sachin Tendulkar, Milind Soman,
Arjun Kapoor, Jaganvi Kapoor, Sharmila Tagore, Sukhbir Singh, Zubin Nautiyal. Sukhwinder Singh,
Kangana Ranaut, Sri Sri Ravi Shankarji,Kumar Mangalam Birla, Ishan Porel.

Garima Agarwal

(NEELA MAJUMDAR) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

Neela Majumdar, Senior Manager, Projects Development, Earth Day Network – India Neela leads Climate
Literacy programmes in India for Earth Day Network. Several of these adopt innovative strategies that help
students build on their environmental education to be stewards for the environment from a young age. These
include the ﬁlm making competition 'Earth Reel'. 'Morning Assembly', reaches over 100,000 students every
year to encourage them to lead the change. Green Environment Monitors (GEMS) is run with assistance from
the world's largest umbrella organization of science museums – the National Council of Science Museums.
For teachers, Neela conducts programs that help educators develop methods to make curriculum interesting
for students. In addition, those that delineate ways teachers from subjects other than pure sciences include
environmental foci when teaching their subject.
Neela leads citizens campaigns such as 'Make Your City Green' that reach out to over 5,000,000 citizens in
major urban spaces to help them take up #ActsOfGreen to turn their cities greener, cleaner and less polluted.
Before she joined EDN, Neela was with the Embassy of France in India, and the French Economic Mission,
Consulate General of France in Kolkata. She is a recipient of the Chevalier de l'Ordre National du Mérite for
Indo-French cultural relations. She is on the committee of Alliance Francaise du Bengale and Crafts Council
of West Bengal. Neela has also worked with TV Channels. She also worked as Communications Manager for
L'Oréal in Mumbai. Neela has an MBA from ESSEC, in Paris and a BA in English Literature from Calcutta
University.

Neela Majumdar

(ROHINI SEN) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

Name-Rohini Sen DOB-12/02/1993Address-99,KK Road.Hooghly-712232.Educational
Qualiﬁcations-BA(Hons) in English,Masters in English(Calcutta University),Diploma in Educational
Administration and Management.Diploma in French Language.Work Experience-Working as the
Director of Little Angels Academy(since 2009),mentoring students from all over India in English and
various other academic subjects.Skills-Communication,strong work ethics,ﬂexibility,time
management,emotional intelligence,leadership.

Rohini Sen

(NAYANA GANGOOLY) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

Nayana Gangooly has over 30 years experience in curating the ﬁnest Indian textiles and
encouraging local crafts people and artisans to showcase their wares. She is also deeply
committed to Calcutta, its heritage, culture, history and vibrancy. For the past several years, she
has immersed herself in the historical and architectural idiosyncrasies of the city, using her own
ancestry, her wide range of connections and her immense interest in the subject to become an
established "Calcutta host". She is someone who feels and describes one of India's most
fascinating and soulful cities with passion, eloquence and knowledge.
Alongside her interest in the city's wine, jazz and other cultural and social activities, she runs her
own Homestayin the famous University town of Santiniketan. Nayana makes Calcutta a personal
experience for those who go on her tours, showing them aspects of the city that take them beyond
the obvious and the surface.

Nayana Gangooly

(BASANTI GORSIA) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

SKILLS
Strong decision-maker
Service-focused
Effective multi-tasking and time-management
Fluent in English, Hindi, Bengali, Gujrati and Nepali

WORK EXPERINECE
Fashion Designer

Razzmatazz, Sole Proprietor
1986-2000
Developed, headed and managed an iconic House of
Indo-Western Fashion in Kolkata. Designed,styled and
manufactured signature clothing line, with focus on Indo
Western garments, for the city’s elite.
Interior Designer

1990-2002

Basanti Gorsia
Freelance Consulting

Designed layout and interiors for prestigious housing
societies like Silver Springs (Salt Lake), as well as
individual residential apartments.

(MELODY D’ROSARIO) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

The eldest of four siblings, I was born in Kharagpur. My journey in St. Thomas' Girls' School, Kidderpore
started many years ago as a boarder. Later, I was appointed Head Girl of the school and went on
tocomplete my ISC examinations. I pursued my B.A. Honors and B.Ed. from St. Xaviers' College. After
marriage I completed my M.A. (English) and also obtained a Diploma in School Management and
Administration.
On completion of my academics, I joined St. Thomas' Boy's School, Kidderpore in 1990 as a Senior
Teacher in English teaching Classes 10 to 12. I was transferred to St. Thomas' Girls' School and was
appointed as Head of the Junior Department in 2017. In 2018, I became the Lady Vice Principal of the
school.
Being a scholarship student all my growing up years, I feel it is important to give back to my school in
every little way I can. I am very passionate about education and strongly believe and support the allround education of children and especially the girl child.
Looking back on my career I can honestly say that much of what I learned about life was when I was a
teacher. I still believe this. If I can make a student smile, who feels she has nothing to smile about; if I can
boost a child's self-esteem and instil conﬁdence in her; if I allow a child the chance to share her feelings,
then, I feel I have made a difference. And as frustrating as teaching has become, this is the belief that has
remained steadfast in my heart and mind.
In my own small way, I would like to think that I have contributed to society by helping shape young and
impressionable minds who will go on to be responsible citizens.

Melody D'Rosario

(MEENAKSHI DUTTA) COUNCIL MEMBER, (SKILL DEVELOPMENT) COUNCIL

WICCI

amd commercial sectors. The studio’s

Meenakshi Dutta

